
Skyline Band Boosters Update 

August 7, 2013 

3pm, Skyline Band Room 

 

 

In attendance:  Jason Smith, Tyra Lemmen, Amy Colton, Karen Yamada, Stephanie Ritter 

 

A. Band Registration  

 Volunteers - in need of more parent volunteers - especially for uniform sizing and fitting 

 Student helpers - we could use a student to help Jane with check in and one to help check that 

  all students have uniform parts before leaving the uniform fitting area (Lizzie and Cassie 

  Ritter have been volunteered) 

 Spirit wear - Tamara will have a small order (crew sweatshirts, flannel pants, flannel shorts)  

  to sell at registration. A larger custom order is planned for October/November. 

 Laptops - Jason has the laptop cart (20+ laptops) that we can use for volunteer sign up 

 SBB/SFA table - we should use the blurb Tyra created for the parent email to make sure we 

  are all describing the SBB/SFA relationship in the same manner 

 

B.  Band Camp Welcome Table  

 Location - Cabutti Field at Interlochen 

 Jane - will take care of the table/table cover/etc and getting water 

  

C.  Skyline Band Parent Buttons 

 Karen - still looking into getting 2"-3" buttons for parents for performance day at Interlochen  

   

D. Band Director Report/Update 

 Commissioned piece - for 100 years of band performance; cost $5000, currently need an  

  additional $2600 in fundraising is needed to cover this; Symphony band will be  

  participating in performance at Hill Auditorium in the spring 

 English Horn - Jason would like to have one for the band students to use; costs ~$10,000  

 Budget - currently band budget is not balanced; Jason will be working with Karen Yamada to 

  move items to appropriate subaccounts/line items; currently no money in general fund 

 

E.  SFA Interfacing  

 Tamara - committed to being SFA rep and attending monthly meetings; she will let us know if 

  she ever needs one of us to attend in her place 

 Jason - we discussed that he should need to attend SFA meetings only when band-relevant 

  issues are on the agenda 

 



 

F.  Next Steps 

 Information/update from SFA:   

  Amy reported that if band decides to split from SFA, there will need to be an SFA vote 

  SFA voted at the end of the year that Music and a Meal and the Car Wash will be  

   combined fundraisers, so band is expected to participate. Discussed rotating  

   leadership of event among the divisions (band and choir have already   

   coordinated) and having sign ups designate number of volunteers from each  

   division 

  Coffee Fundraiser - SFA needs band parent volunteer to coordinate sales from band  

   families; do we want to purchase a 5lb bag to use to brew & sell coffee at our  

   events? Need to let SFA know before their first meeting on September 9th so  

   they can place the order 

  Other divisions have 2 reps to SFA - band has only one  

  

 Winter Drumline - fundraising needed; currently $900 under budget due to scholarship award 

  and replacement of two harnesses 

 

G. Items for next meeting agenda:  

 1.  SFA Interface 

 2.  Jason Report 

 3.  Discuss and vote on participating in SFA car wash 

 4.  Decide on coffee sales - need to let Amy know by Sep 9 

  


